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*Erorywomaa’s World
. . .$1— 800 votes 
.. ..$2— 2400 votes 

..$3 — 4800 votes 
. ..$4— 8000 votes 
,. ..$5—12000 votes

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE SHORT 
COURSE

Mother SeiteVs Syrup corrects and stlmolstcs 
the diiestive organs, and banishes the many 
ailment* which arise from indigestion.

--------GOOD DIGESTION--------- THE being very few “frills” 
times denounce the really unnecessary 
things.

ROPEAN WAR , as we some-When your digestion is faulty, weakness and 
pain are certain and disease is invited. ______

One year..........
Two years, .. . 
Three years, ., 
Four years, .. 
Five years, .. .

FOR 
STOMACH 

AND LIVER 
TROUBLE

From Hie opening session, Monday The evening found a packed 
evening, May 22nd, until the closing to hear Prof. Shaw's lecture on the 
demonstration Saturday morning, the pos8*biIities of Canning. It was tiis-

j cussed pro and con and the final- con
clusion reached that there is a goo-1 
i market I or a first quality atiicle from 

-1 a commercial standpoint, a ira that the 
canning for home use has almost 
limited possibilities. A canning out
fit was shown that had

ruOPl

Graphic Story of the Great Naval Battle in the North Sea
Bonuses

In addtion to votes to be credited to 
contestants in accordance with the 
above vote schedule, bonuses will be 
allowed as follows:

For each and every new- subscrip-

21 th, the Course for Women put 
by the Women’s Institute of Nova Sco
tia, at Lawrencetown, was an 
equalified success.

on 1hi >INBl RGH, June 4—According to information received here the 
British battle-cruiser squadron engaged the whole German fleet, which was fur
ther favored by the protection of a mine field and with advantage of light, 
the Gerfnans bugged th| Jutland coast closely. At the critical stage of the 
fight four battleships of the British Grand Fleet appeared on the horizon, the 

lion to The Monitor whore the paper Valiant, Barhan, Nalij and Warspite. The battle then assumed a different 
is to be sent to an address within complexion. The\\ ar«l attached by five German battleships, fought glori

ously, sinking,fAftkfliSt 
iant rammed and aajikM

Tiiously damaging three of her assailants. The Val- 
#iemy submarine. Eventually the German ships re- 
Nointment of the men of the British Fleet. Accord-

7615

At ell Druggists, or direct on receipt of price. 50c. and $1.00. The large bottle contains three times as 
much as the smaller. A. J. Whits & Co. Limited, Craig Street West Montreal.

nilas
un—

Miss Jennie Fraser, Superintendent 
Miss Redmond, Demonstrator in Cook- 

I iug and Mrs Hopkins who demonstrat
ed Dressmaking, were the staff.

Prof. Percy Shaw also delivered an 
address on Canning, Friday evening.

Tuesday morning an excellent lec
ture on the Constituents of Meat, the 
change in its nature When cooked, 
proper and improper njethods of 
treatment, led Up to a demonstration 
of several ways of preparing meat out 
of the ordinary, by baking them in 
vegetables, sauces, etc.

The afternoon w-as taken up with 
demonstrations of using Cooked Meats. 
At the outset the session devoted to 
meat food, was proclaimed the most 
interesting one. as a rule, but we 
proved the exception, for more than 
100 women listened and watched with 
the closest attention.

A practical talk on Dry Cleaning 
finished up the afternoon, receipts for 
Soap Making, « Washing Fluid and 
•methods of washing being also (fo
cussed.

Monday was devoted especially to 
the “girls” The morning found many 
of the “older” girls there too, and all 

j delighted in the Candy making and

MISS FEODORA LLOYD LEADS IN MONITOR 
CONTEST AT CLOSE OF FIRST PERIOD

proven very- 
successful and the product of work" 
done in it, two years ago. The fruit 
looked delicious and we all decided t» 
have plenty of peas and beans this 
year, and tomatoes, too.

A lunch of cake and coffee wa» 
served by the Women’s Institute, and 
though the lights went out, it only 
served to give us a chance to hear the» 
musical talent of the audience, for 
song after song was sung in the dark-

Annapolis County, 8000 votes.
For each and every new subscription 

to Every wo 
Until June 17J

ed on rênewaï subscriptions to The 
Monitor as follows:

i’s World, 8000 votes.
will be allow- treated, to the

ing to the story of the batt^j received here Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, who
commanded the Brit 
of the recent battle!

Leader’s Advantage Is Comparatively Small, However, and Other 
Workers are Pressing Close Upon Her. Several Other Ladies 

Have Good Chances of Winning First Prize
aMKilMK -----------.—

1er squadron, had cruised many times in the vicinity 
thout succeeding in luring the Germans from their 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, when the squadron 

the Danish coast, the British advance guards sight-

,. .. 200 votes 
. .. 600 votes 
. ..1200 votes 
. ..2000 votes 
. ..3000 votes

One year.. .....
Two years...........
Three years ..
Four years ...........
Five years.............
Bonuses on new subscription's to 

The Monitor and Everywomau’s World
will be retro-active—that is they will 
apply to subscriptions secured in the 
first period of the Contest as well as 
to those secured in the second period. 

Bonuses on renewal subscriptions 
big |700 Voting Contest is over, and inspecting them as much as may be will not be retro-active.
Miss Feodora Lloyd, of Bridgetown, desired. ---------------------- —;
remains the leader among the ladies 
taking part in the contest by a small

mined waters: About f<
was about 100 miles wi 
ed the enemy, and soon i| was apparent that the Germans were coming out in 
great force, there being, ifr all, about 100 ships.

Standing of Contestants This Week Votes 
258,000 votes 
231,000 votes 
226,000 votes 
191,000 votes 
.134.000 votes 
123,000 votes 
.119,00 votes

ness.Miss Feodora Lloyd, Bridgetown..
Miss Mabel Stewart, Bridgetown.........
Miss Flossie Troop, Bridgetown.........
Miss Lillian Hicks, Clementsport.........
Miss Mary Reed, Bear River......................
Miss Lillian Croscup. Granville Ferry 
Miss Helen Barteaux, Torbrook Mines,

s*
Saturday morning was taken ups 

with demonstrations of food to be 
pared for June, but which would taste- 
delicious in July or August, I know. 
Dainty gelatine salads, sauffle and 
ious puddings being prepared in quick, 
succession.

A vote of thanks was given the staff 
for their work performed with so 
much tact, ability and success.

The average attendance, aside fronr 
the first meeting was over one hun
dred, and all felt that the Short, 
Course had been satisfactory in every? 
way.

We have a fine stove put in by the 
Department of Agriculture, and the 
commencement of an equipment in 
dishes, as about forty cups, 
and plates were donated by those m 
attendance.

A Demonstration equipment has al
so been promised the Institute.

We sincerely hope that all the ladle*

in tin, co-operative society for the
betterment of "Home and Cotmlry,’* 
the taotto of the Institute.

The German squadqp included at least 20 battleships and battle-cruisers,
t in front, the armada steaming rapidly in a north-

pre-
with numerous lighter 
westerly direction. Tb| conditions were entirely in favor of the Ger
mans, who doubtless sodn became aware that only a fraction of the British 
fleet opposed them. Apaft from the fact that the Germans were three .iines as 
strong as V ice-Admiral Bfcn.tty’s squadron, they had the advantage of the light, 
and adopted their favorite tactics of hugging the coast, at the same time 
assuring a safe retreat. Atmospheric conditions then took a change which fur
ther helped the Germans. A thin drizzle reduced the visibility, and the British 
gunners thus were greatly handicapped, while with the western sun behind 
them the British ships easily were picked out on the horizon, whereas the Ger
mans were able to conceal their strength, covered as they were by the coast of 
Jutland. Having succeeded, at length, in drawing the whole German fleet out 
of its safe quarters, Vice-Admiral Beatty, although greatly outnumbered and 
running heavy risks, determined to bang on grimly in order to detain the enemy 
in full strength. It was a dating manoeuvre, but the British fought dogged îy 
and with great pertinacity, despite1 all disadvantages.

var-

The first period of The Monitor’s ' ed in them will have the privilege of
.

RECRUITINGThe Best to be Procured
All of the prizes are of the verymargin of votes There are still nearly 

three wAeks left in the Contest, and highest quality and value in their re- 
whether or not Miss Lloyd can main- spective lines, 
tain the advantage she now holds dur- Piano, which will be awarded the

lady securing the highest number of

We had hardly gone to press last 
week when word was received that 
the 4th Division Train A. S. C. and the 
4th Division Mechanical Transport 
units were recruited to strength and 
these have always proved very popu
lar and have quickly filled up.

Men are now wanted for the follow
ing:—

The $400 Lonsdale

ing that time, remains to be seen.
To Miss Lloyd’s credit it should be ' votes, is an instrument par excellence 

said that she is not deceiving herself 1 *n every sense ot the term. Only the 
to the nature and degree of the best of materials are used in its con- 

competition she has to face, and it is struction, and the artisans who make 
therefore not at all likely that she this piano are men who have spent 
will fall behind in the race through years at their trades, and have acquir- 
lack of effort, induced by a feeling of ; ed a degree of skill which makes them

almost as truly artists in their re-

saucera
asilS

German Losess Greater than the British

LONDON, June 4 £ statement issued tonight by the British Admiralty, j pr^of*Hm pmld^g l]7n ^eating 
com firming previous accents of the battle between the British and German 
fleets, reiterates that the German accounts of the German losses are false, and 
that although the evidence is still incomplete enough is known to justify stat
ing that the German losses were greater than the British, “not merely relatively 
to the strength of the two fleets, but absolutely.”

There is the strongest ground for believing, says the statement, that the 
German losses include two battleships, two Dreadnought battle cruisers of the 
most powerful type, and tfo of the latest light cruisers, in addition to smaller 
craft, including a submarine. The text of the statement follows:

l :*»fe»k the Goto man d«r® ® ef has had tîrfiVW&nshît the officers eugaged
and write a full despatch, any attempt to give a detailed history of the naval 
engagement which began on the afternoon of May 31st, and ended in the morn
ing hours of the first of June, would evidently be premature. But the results 
are quite plain.

OVERSEAS
4th Pioneer Battalion, 150 men.
4th Div. Ammunition Column, 100 

men.
14th Howitzer Ammunition Column, 

100 men.
Canadian Engineers, 100 men.
8tU Siege Battery R. C. G. A.. 25

mon.
Overseas Composite Battalion, 60 

men.
Overseas 63rd Regiment, 50 men.
R. V. R., 100 men.
Headquarters Co. 14th ’Field Artil-' 

lery. Howitzer Brigade.
No. 1 Construction Battalion.
106th, 112th. 185th, 193rd and 219th 

Overseas Battalions also require more 
men.

Men also required for HOME SER
VICE in the Composite 63rd and 66th 
Battalions.

For further particulars apply to the 
nearest recruiting officer or to

REV. E. UNDERWOOD, 
Bridgetown.

over-confidence.
That the present leader will have to' spective lines as they are skilled ar- 

exercise all the energy and resource- \ tisans.
fulness which she may possess if she1 The second prize in The Monitor 
hopes to maintain first place during Contest is a handsome large, solid 
the remainder of the contest, there oak cabinet,, and onfe hundred and 
can be no doubt—at least among those sixteen pieces of the highest grade 
who know the other real contenders silver plated tableware, manufactured 
in the race. Miss Mabel Stewart who and guaranteed in every respect by 

second, despite discourage- Canadian V> m. A. Regers, Limited, 
nlr iim 1 irtirili^Tr' Before,tlifhgwai’aliadvance-

a less resolute contestant, has kept *n price of materials brought about 
steadily at the task she has under-j by the war, this cabinet was valued 
taken and this week is displaying just at 1150, retail, but is unquestionably 
as much energy, enthusiasm, and de- j worth more than that price now.

A similar statement may be made iu

in the district will enroll asof/’ and all pronounced the Vanv^T 
concodtioOT delicious.

Mrs. Hopkins, Dressmaker at the 
Technical College, Halifax, 
charge in the afternoon, and “Mid
dies,” Blouses and Sport Skirts, 
cupied the attention of a very large 
class of girls, while the older

took

—Co»!oc-

BRIDGETOWN GIVES ITS DETACH-. 
MENT A SPLENDID “SEND-OFF**

Detachment of the 2!9tfa Left for AJ- 
. dershof Last Thursday

ones
looked on and listened to the clear, 
concise instructions given to all. Snip, 
went the shears, hurry went the 
needle and in a trice a garment was 
being -fitted to the living model.

.stands
hi

Bridgetown assumed a holiday ap
pearance last Thursday morning when 
the detachment of the 219th Battalion 
which has been training here under 
Lieut. A. T. Lewis for the last three 
months left by special trian for the 
summer training camp at Aldershot, 

At 11.30 the detachment was march
ed to the school grounds in heavy 
marching order. Here they were met 
by a large concourse of friends and 
well wishers who had assembled to 
do honor to the boys in khaki, 
dresses appropriate to the occasion 
were delivered by Mayor Longmire, 
Revs. A. R. Reynolds and Ernest Un» 
derwood. These addresses were- re
plied to by Lieut. Lewis who thanked 
the citizens of Bridgetown for the

Skirts! Our grandmothers’ full
skirts and something akin to hoops 
have arrived.termination as she displayed at the 

beginning of the contest. Next week, regard to the third prize in The Moni- 
and the week after, as well, there can t°r Contest,—the six piece quadruple 
be no doubt* that the same observa- plated silver tea service, which at 
tion will apply to Miss Stewart with ante-bellum prices was valued at $100 
as much truth as it does to-day. One retail. This prize is of exceptional 
of Miss Stewart’s supporters in the beauty, being made in the perfectly 
contest probably summed up the truth Plain style which appeals so strongly

to people of refined tastes.

. Still we can do with 
less material, for smart dresses 
made seven inches from the ground 
—but think of the boots and hose to 
match each skirt—though the conser
vative length is only four inches from 
mother earth, a good sanitary easy 
length, by the way.

The Naval Engagement in Nowise a Defeat for the British
LONDON, June 3—The latest reports from the British fleet, from neutral 

vessels which witnessed parts of the great naval battle in the North Sea and 
fiom survivors, cause the British public to believe that the engagement was not 
so near a defeat as first appeared, and in nowise a disaster. The British losses, 
with all the craft engaged accounted for, were three battle cruisers, three 
cruisers and eight destroyers. The German losses are believed to have been 
about the same number of ships, although a much less aggregate of tonnage. 
British naval experts maintain that Great Britain continues to bold the supre
macy of the sea by a safe margin, and that her enormous navy could more 
afford the losses it suflered than could the Germans. The first reports of the 
heavy loss of life, unhappily, have not been revised. Great Britain mourns 
for more than 4,000 of her seamen, while the German loss is variously estimat
ed at between 3,000 and 5,000.

are

Various
pieces are mounted in genuine ebony 
and the black and white contrast of 
these pieces adds appreciably to the 
attractivenes of the set as a hole.

in regard to her as well as it can be 
summed up when he said yesterday: 
“She isn’t defeated now. and she won't 
be until the contest is over; if she is 
defeated at all.”

Thursday morning found us all busy 
with Cake Making, the art so dear to

NEWS OF CASUALTY TO PTE. F. P. 
HENSHAW CONFIRMED

the housekeeper’s heart and the family’s 
palate.

Ad-
The principles involved in 

preparing toothsome, wholesome cake 
were talked of while one was being 
made and while it was baking, Miss 
Fraser demonstrated a cake mixer. 
She surprised us by putting everything 
in together, flour,sugar, milk, eggs, in
discriminately and then beating it for 
five minutes when she put it in a pan 
and baked it.

This prize is manufactured and guar- The following letter was received by 
Mrs. Simeon Hcnshaw of Centreler. 
from the Red Cross Society in London, 
confirming the report that her son, 
Pte. F. P. Henshaw, has been wound-

Then there are other contestants
who must be considered almost, if ; anteed by Canadian Wm. A. Rogers 
not quite, indeed, as seriously as first : Limited, Toronto.
place possibilities as the two afore-1 M bile nominally of much less value 
mentioned ladies. Miss Flossie Troop than the other prizes in the Monitor

Contest, the fourth prize to many 
people will undoubtedly prove as de
sirable as any of the others. This 
prize consists of a set of genuine cut 
glass, manufactured and guaranteed 
by the Wallaceburg Cut Glass Works, 
Wallaceburg, Ont., who are the only 
manufacturers of this class of goods in 
Canada. The cut design of this glass 
is one of remarkably attractive sim
plicity and people of cultivated tastes 
invariably pronounce it extremely 
beautiful. This prize has much more

many courtesies he and his men had 
received during their stay in town.

The procession, headed by the 
Bridgetown Band, and made up in the 
following order;—Mayor and Town 
Council, school children! ’carrying 
flags), men’s recruiting commute, 
Bridgetown Detachment of the 219th 
Battalion

ed.accomplished highly creditable results 
last week and has most unmistakably 
demonstrated her ability as a vote get
ter. In all the qualities which count 
for success she seems to be at least 
the equal of any other worker, and 
as the number of votes between her 

, and the leader is very small it would 
appear that a little intensified activity 
on her part might change the com
plexion of things considerably.

Miss Lillian Hicks, of Clements-

WAR BRIEFSMay 13th, 1916.
Dear Madam: —

Private F. P. Henshaw. No. 414,149. 
60th Canadian, who is now at High- 
Street Military Hospital, Manchester, 
England, was reported by the officer 
commanding to be suffering from a 
shrapnel wound in the right hip. You 
may be sure he will receive every care 
and attention and as soon as we re
ceive further particulars we will let 
you know.

The Prince of Wales has returned 
to England after a successful visit to 
the Italian war front.

A Berlin paper attacks men whom 
it calls extortionists in provisions. It 
says they are conducting “the dirtiest 
business ever done.”

Ex Premier Venizelos has been a- 
gain elected to the Greek Chamber of 
Deputies by a large majority. He has 
always favored the Allies.

Husband.—I asked you to be eco
nomical. dear, but I don’t see xvhy you 
deal with four grocers?

Wife.—Why, don’t you see, darling, 
the bills are all so much smaleir.

The Swiss Government will demand 
indemnities from Germany for the two 
Swiss who were lost when the Sussex 
was torpedoed, as well as for other 
Swiss w’ho lost their property at the 
same time.

Fish hooks have been found in tin
ned and frozen meat purchased from 
two American firms for the use of the 
Italian army. They are believed to 
have been put there by German work
men employed in the factories.

Germany has agreed to give the 
owners of the Dutch steamer, Tuban- 
tia, which was sunk by a German tor
pedo, a vessel fi*om the Hamburg- 
American Line. But the difference in 
value of the vessels must be paid to 
Germany.

A number of Austrians interned at 
Petewawa refused to work. They were 
removed to an internment camp in the 
Algoma District, and there became 
riotous, attacking the military guards, 

ry. Two sons survive, Guy, the son A touch of the bayonet brought them 
of his first wife, and Gilbert, of the to order, and the chief agitators were

j isolated.

Some “conscription objectors” in 
London have been given two years in 
prison.

Several Swiss 
that 300 civilians were kileld in roits 
in two German towns.

An investigation has proved that 
complaints against the treatment of 
Gormans and Austrians interned in 
Bombay are without good foundation.

Making a Match
Mary.—What color are you ‘going to 

get your sum emrfrock ?
Jane.—Oh! Something which 

with khaki!
Married Englishmen who are living 

abroad, but are eligible for military 
service, and usually reside in Great 
Britain, are ordered by the British So
licitor General for return.

The Russian Military doctors 
port that the Russian soldiers would 
not have been able to do the good 
work they have accomplished but for 
the stamping out of the Vodka evil.

A widow visiting her soldier son’s 
grave on the Marne battlefield, 
killed by a bomb dropped by a Ger
man aviator. Her daughter who was 
with her was mortally w’ounded.

Four troopships carrying 14,504 Cana
dian soldiers and nurses have arrived 
safely in London. Among the battal
ions are the 70th from London, the 
76th from Barrie, and the 81st and 
83rd from Toronto.

One of the members of the French 
Academy gives this example of German 
hatred of France. The Crown Prince 
sent to the Crown Princess a cradle 
with this inscription, ‘The wood with 
which this cradle is made is stained 
with French blood.”

Both cakes were delicious and real
ly the texture of the latte» cake 
not a whit less fine than the former 
one that was prepared so carefully 
Who ate those cakes?

The afternoon session was devoted 
to Dressmaking—cutting by pattern 
—the fashions as to blouses and over 
jackets and etc, were nimbly demon
strated so that we all felt that it only 
means a few yards of cloth, a pattern, 
a machine, and presto, one is fash
ionably gowned.

A Housekeepers’ Conference follow- 
ed, which was much enjoyed, and 
many taking part.

Friday morning a dress was demon
strated by Mrs. Hopkins, showing how- 
materials can be combined and 
house dress was evolved in short or
der—cape effect, shoulders, etc.

In spite of the rain, by actual count.
102 women were present to see the 
making of simple salads. It looked 
easy enough and each one presented 
a dainty appearance—a canoe-made 
from a banana and filled with finely 
prepared fruit, decorated with cher
ries and parsley—dates stuffed with 
prepared cheese, filling pine apples 
with a combination of cheese and 
cherries—as also the native Baldwin 
with cheese and nuts.

Receipes for dressings wrere care
fully copied and we felt that it is 
realjy easy to present appetizing food 
in a dainty manner if a little fore
thought be exercised.

The afternoon finished with a lec
ture on the diet for children—being j 
prefaced with the remarks that a per
son’s whole life 'is influenced by the 
character of the food eaten when a 
child. It was very practical and sen
sible as was the entire course, there Hill Cemetery.

was
newspapers report

was then formed 
marched to the D. A. R. Station.

and

The band furnished a program at 
the station while waiting for the spec
ial train. The town was decked in 
bunting and numerous flags were fly
ing. There was .an immense throng 
at the railway station to wish the boys 
well, and a speedy return.

On the special train when it arrived 
were detachments from the South 
Shore, Yarmouth, Weymouth, Dighy, 
Bear River and Annapolis.

port, continues to hold a very 'favor
able position in the contest, and as she tllan aesthetic value, however, as it 
has a considerable territory which *s intended for use, and the lady who 
may properly be called her own, there wins it will have the satisfaction and 
is very good reason for assuming that pleasure of coming into possession of

a prize both beautiful and useful.

Yours^truly. 
MARION MORKÏLL, 

Canadian Red Cross Com
missioner. goes.she will develop a great deal more 

strength in the race than she has 
manifested so far. Miss Hicks, it is 
understood, has followed a policy ot 
conserving her energy for a big ef
fort in the last period of the contest, 
and now that the final period is no 
longer a prospect, but an actuality, it 
will'be somewhat surprising if the 
Clementsport young lady does 
make the race interesting for the oth
er workers henceforth.

Miss Mary Reid of Bear River; Miss ; *s a very important factor in each 
Lillian Croscup, of Granville Ferry ; contestant’s efforts, and that time wast- 
and Miss Helen Barteaux, of Tor- ed is time lost. If you want to help 
brook Mines, are continuing actively anX contestant, do it now, and save

your favourite the expenditure of val
uable time required in calling on you 
more than once.

Two Weeks and a Half More OBITUARY
The Monitor $700 voting Contest 

will close June 24—two weeks from 
next Saturday, 
time left now for vote-getting, and ev
ery contestant who hopes to be among 
the prizewinners is naturally anxious 
to get all the votes she possibly can 
get. People who desire to assst con-

J. FLETCHER BENT 
Mr. J. Fletcher B^nt, died at his 

home in Paradise, on the 25th ult., at 
the advanced age of 81 years. The re
mains were interred in Paradise on 
Sabbath the 28th ult. The religious 
exercises were conducted by the Rev. 
A. R. Reynolds, assisted by the Rev. 
A. M. McNintch, and Rev. J. D. Mac
Leod.

During the last winter Mr. Bent 
suffered a paralytic stroke from which 
he never fully rallied. He bore* his 
illness with Christian fortitude and 
complete submission to the Divine 
will.

DEATH OF GEORGE E. CHIPMAN IS 
CHICAGO

aThere is very little
4

re-
A telegram received here on Mon

day announced the death of George E. 
Chipman, son of Mrs. Scott Chipman 
of Tupperville, w-hich occurred in Chi
cago on Sunday last. The deceased 
was a graduate of Acadia and Harvard 
Colleges, and of the Washington Uni
versity Law School of St. Louis, 
was at one time a Professor in ShurG- 
leff College, Illinois, and for five years 
was professor of the law of contracts 
and evidences in the John Marshall 
Law School, Chicago. Last year he 
was appointed First Assistant Corpor
ation Counsel of the City of Chicago. 
Messrs. T. B. and Chas. R. Chipman 
of this town are brothers of the de
ceased.

not

| testants should remember that time

was
He

in the contest, and any of these ladies 
may spring a surprise before the con
test is over.

Prizes Will Soon be Here
All of the prizes which will be a- 

warded in the Monitor Contest are 
on their way to Bridgetown from the 
factories where they were purchased, 
and by the beginning of next week 
at the latest, should have reached their 
destination, 
rive they will be placed on exhibition 
at the Monitor Contest Office, where 
anybody and everybody at all interest-

His deafness for some years past 
excluded him from many of the pleas
ant associations of earlier days but 
he will be long remembered as a sym
pathetic friend and brother.

Mr. Bent was married twice. His 
last wife who mourns «his loss was 
Miss Florence Mills of Granville Fer-

MONITOR VOTING CONTEST VOTE 
SCHEDULE

Second period from June 5th to 
close of contest.

The Monitor
The remains will be brought here 

for burial, the funeral service to be 
held at the home of the deceased’s 
mother at 2.30 on Saturday afternoon, 
June 10th. Interment at the Round.

One year, . 
Two years. 
Three years 
Four years, 
Five years,

.$1— 800 votes 

.$2—2400 votes 

.$3—4800 votes 

.$4—8000 votes 
$5—12000 votes second.

As soon as they ar-

4.—MM .. . * : JaJLi

FOR 
40 YEARS! 
TheStaioabd 
REMEDY
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